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Culture and Connection in the Kitchen 

In all cultures, storytelling evolves from the culinary experiences of people preparing and enjoying food. 
These stories act like cultural recipes, guiding us and helping make sense of who we are as members of 
our communities, as families, or members of our institutions.  In honor of Multicultural Day 2020, we 
invite you to submit a cooking story of culture and connectivity.  Share stories of how you and your 
culture celebrate milestones, weather struggles, express gratitude, welcome newcomers, enjoy each 
other’s company or display any number of human emotions and experiences through food and cooking. 

Directions:  Please complete this form if you would like to submit a recipe and story for the written 
cookbook or a video recipe.  Please see the recipe examples and video instructions for your submissions. 
The story should share the cultural connection of your recipe to your personal or workplace culture, 
heritage, or histories.  The written story should be 150 words or less; the video should be no longer than 
five minutes.  

Please title your document and/or video: Firstname_Lastname_RecipeTitle 
Please submit photos labeled: Firstname_Lastname_RecipeTitle_Photo(number if more than one) 

Once you have completed the form please save a copy and upload to the UCOP 2020 Multicultural Week 
Box folder indicated below. 

If you have any questions or difficulties with this form, please email culture@ucop.edu.  Thank you. 

First Name: Last Name: 

Role: Department: 

Submission for: Written cookbook Video submission 

Category: 

Submit your recipe and photos for the written book here.  

Submit your recipe and video for the video submissions here. 

Mystery Ingredient Challenge 

mailto:culture@ucop.edu
https://ucop.app.box.com/f/27432d61798744128588ba99da610580
https://ucop.app.box.com/f/2c343dac901e4fa09b9ee6e8ac99da11


Culture and Connectivity in the Kitchen 
UCOP Multicultural Day 2020 

Submission Form 

Recipe  
(please complete the sections with “*” for both written and video submissions) 

*Recipe name:

*Recipe ingredients 

*Recipe instructions

Connection to my cultural history (150 words or less) 


	Starting a cloud recording (from Zoom)

	Last Name: Chang
	Role: Executive Assistant
	Department: Academic Personnel and Programs
	Video submission: Yes
	Category: [Vegetables]
	First Name: Aimee
	Recipe name: Stir Fried Greens
	Ingredients Column 2: 
	Ingredients Column 1: 1 bunch, any leafy green2 cloves garlic1.5 TBSP oil1/2 tsp. salt3/4 tsp. Better than Bouillon (optional)
	Instructions: Wash greens. If using greens with a thick stem (kale, collards etc.) strip leaves from the stem.  Cut leaves across in to 1.5 in. strips.  Smash garlic cloves with the flat side of your knife to peel and break into large pieces. Slice pieces. Heat pan over medium-high heat.  Once pan is heated add oil and once oil is hot add garlic. Cook garlic until fragrant and then add chopped greens. Stir a few times. If the pan is dry add a TBSP of water.  Cover to steam cook, check frequently and stir.  Once greens are bright green and soft, transfer to a serving dish.  Serve family style with other dishes.  If dining alone, serve over rice with a fried egg drizzled with soy sauce on top.  
	Story: My parents immigrated from Taiwan and met at LSU in Baton Rouge. Growing up, we ate Chinese food family style for dinner almost every night. My grandparents lived with us and the extended family gathered around the dining table over many dishes, including at least one vegetable dish. This one is simple and one of my favorites.  My mother loves to cook and she picked up a few dishes in Baton Rouge.  So, a few times year, instead of Chinese food, we would have gumbo or lasagna.  
	Written cookbook: Off
	Mystery-Ingredient-Challenge: Off


